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A large uninucleate prctozoa, AMI:bl .inaJ.ga, w,as 

used a a an exper1aental med.el for the present investigatior:. 

Amat:bl .J.nca111 was oollecte4 troa 'the looal pone in Bombay, 

India (Reo, 1911). Cultures were maintained in the 

laboratory at 22 .t. t°C. Oells were cultured in glass 

petriplatea and grewn in Preaoot't and Carrier's (196A+) 

amoeba medium, conta1nJ.nc NaCl 0.01 It C•Cl
2 

o.ot tru KCl 

o.o6 ~u ~~~eso4 o.oo2 '' CaHPo4 o.oo4 '' c:lH2o 1000 ml and 

pH was ad3t.u~ted to 6.8. 

Amoebae were fed with freshly Ju.~:rvested :l.lina.b;ymena 

a¥t.1.fADJi.l, a cllilllted ,prot.eoa whtch, v··erE~ ~J~lfO\fl~ .a.x•n1ca}ll;y 
; ' ·: : ':.· :·: 

in a aJd.iua contabdnc 2 »•r cent prot:fio a a pept.cne bPoth 

in glass distilled water along with 1 g of liver G~:<tract 

per 1000 ml of' the. ••<li'J•• A ~50 111 $h:t'lenmeyer tlfUll:kl 

containing 100 ml of prQteose peptone medium was ther1 

autoelaved tor 20 min at 15 pal, cooled down to 22 .1 t°C 

and the l:!:tUS.b:XUNI were innoculated and grown ir1 this 

broth. Three days after innooulation Xl~.tiW!I!JU ;vere 

harvested by centrifuging at ca. 200 rpm for 1 min and 

the aupernatant con'talnlng proteose peptone was decanted 

and replaced by amoeba medium. The process was repe~ted 

four times to remove the trace of proteose peptone. Then 
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Healthy, attached and wellted amoebae were randomly 

selected from mass cultures and kept in separ~~te watch 

glasses in amoeba medium. For each experiment be;tween 

JO to 60 cells were selected and the experiments were 

repeated ) to 6 times. Cells were then treated with 

different concentrations of El'JlS. Amoeba medium was sucked 

off by braking pipette before Eli~S treatment. 0. 4 ml of 

desired c~::~ncentration of E.ii-:!J was added by a micro r11y:r:·inge 

(Hamil ton) to each syracuse watch glass•-r·, contalninf,, the 

amoebae. 

Percentage of cell survival was d.eterotine<i by 

observ1ne and counting the Eli~~ exposed. viabl• cells at 

different periods of tiBlEI alter the treatment. Control 

cella were kept in si~lat· fashion in each case. 

F'or determining generation tin~e .30 syracuse watch 

glaeaee were taken and each filled up with o.6 m1 of amoeba 

medium and in all of these watch gl11sses one tr£,:;ated amoeba. 

was transferred. This time immediately following treatment 

was considered to be 0 h. Every day around 24 h interval 

amoebae in each watch glass were counted and results were 

tabulated noting actual number of amoebae. }l"'ood and 

culture aedium were replenished every alternate day. 

Five to ten division cycles were considered to see the 
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effect of Ei\l.S treatment, if any, on the generation time. 

Each treated lot was compared with a control set. 

In Ji• iQdiQI the average generation time w:es rc:•J-orted 

to be 24.! 2 h with a S period of 3 .:t 1 h (Heo and Chatterjee, 

1974). However, in our laboratory condition the generation 

time was found to be quite different than that was .reported 

earlier. The entire cell cycle was found to cover a :pe.riod. 

of ?2 .t. 6 h, where mitotic phase took 'S to 40 min and the 

s phase continued upto-7 h. The S phase oelln were collected 

immediately after the completion of mitotic division and 

were labelled with 'rl-1'dra while the length of mitotic 

pharue was determineld by the time ts.ken by the cella to 

divide into two daughter cells alter the :f'ormotion of a 

division sphere. The time covered by G2 pha~c:; ~;.,,.1£.. calculated 

from the cell duplication time of the cells after c:eou•ting 

the period occupied by 111\t\ synthesis. 

Cell cycle phase-specific senaitivi.ty in t~ernul' of 

per cent cell survival, aft~r exposing the ae1ls with EJv1;;, 

was observed by selecting synchronized r:r.ou};s of amoebae 

from mass cultures by picking up division sph(!':res v~rl th a 

braking pipette and keeping them singly in sm~1ll EsyrEcuse 

watch glasses until they reach thfl desirfb.d age ft::'\r ~; ~ 
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treatment. Cell cycle phase-specific sensi ti·vi ty was 

determined at different phases of the cell cycle with 

d..ifferent concentrations of b::i, treated for 15 and JO min .. 

The cell cycle was divided into mitotic phase (division 

spheres) t early-S..phase ( 1 h after division), mid S phase1 

( Ji h after division)' late s phaae (5i h after division), 

early G2 phase (10 h after division), mid G2I phase (20 h 

after division), mid. G2II phase ( )5 h after division) 1 

mid G2III phase (48 h at'ter division) and late G2 phase 

( 66 h after division). -Selected numbE!r of cells a't 

appropriate stages of the cell cycle were taken in syracuse 

watch glasses and exposed to EMS. Cell cycle phase-specific 

sensitivity to the action ot E!~lS in tex~ms of lH~rcerlt cell 

survival was plotted from the numerical data obtained by 

counting the numbers of viable cella at different :pEDriods 

after the mutagen treatment. Control cells were kept in 

similar fashion. Each experiment was repeated thrEu:~ to 

four times. 

For determining mean generation time, cella at defined 

phases of the cell cycle were taken and treated with different 

concentrationsof EMS tor different time durations. 1.'he rest 

of the procedure was same as mentioned twrlier, 

Cell division delay, if any, was calcul;,,ted by 

deducting the cell duplication time of the treated cells 

from the control ones, 
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Some Mini cells which were obtained (vide infra) from 

~s treated amoebae were cultured by adopting ce.pillnr.y 

cloning method. of Ord ( 1979b) after minor modific~~tiorts 

to produce a clone. The method was used to avoid oth•,~r 

amoeba contaminations in mini oell culture an.d to obaerva 

the progeny obtained from a aingle mini cell. 

A drop ot modified Chalkley's medium (Ord, l.9'?0) 

containing NaCl 16 11 NaHco3 o.8 &e KCl o,4 it NalLto4 .. 12l'I~;;o. 

0,2 g1 CaHP04 0.2 &1 and MgC12 0,2 & to 1000 m1 of dH2o 

diluted for use by 5 ml to 1000 ml dH2o, was introduced 

into a capillary tube (of1om•length and S mm diameter) 

which had first been :fum,ed at· one en4 t>y the flue ot a 

fish .. tail gas jet, ~:rhe Chalkley• a IUtd~um was Jllowed to 

fill the central third of the capillary tube leaving an 

air gap of approximately one 'third. of 'the tube length at 

the fused end. and an equal sap at the open end., To this 

medium was added a small drop, approx1mat•ly 5 ,All,, of 

concentrated food suspension containing oa. 200-)00 

~bilpmpDJf and a single • -&11ni • cell (amoeba) • Capillary tubes 

were attached to a glass slide with plasticine and stored. 

Th.e mofifiecl Chalkley• s medlWII was adjusted in such a way 

that after addition of food suspension the final pH was 

s.a to 6,0. The food suspension for capillaries was 

obtained from .5-10 days old wheat infusion oul ture. Am,oebae 
t were removed after 18-20 days by b~king the oapilltrary tubee. 
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For large scale oulture of the cloned 'L'.lini • cells, glass 

petriplates were used. • il:!ini' cells ""ere routinely 

cultured in lll0d1f1e4 Chalkley's medium using tihiloiiPDifi> 

as food orsaniam. 

Amoebae were pla.oe4 on one side of a gelatenised 

slide and exoeaa ae41ua was drawn oft. A drop of freshly 

prepared 45~ aoetio aeid waa taken on. a cover slip and was 

inverted on 'the •••b••• The alide was then immediately 

dipped tn 11qu14 alt~e&~~ll frozen and the cover slip 

was tllppe4 0,tf \J a ten.ep. The slide was then poct

fixect .. in • aultalt1• flatlve tor desired t.S.me following 

remo..-a1. ef ••"< .... tiW:·bt absolute 
..... ;-.' ·.- ·.:.;li\\y·l!}~):·i.:. 

ethanol ..c ... J'f':,~es.ect. 
ethanol. 90~~ and 10'~ 

H. 

syracuse 

\ . . " ' ~· J ·: .:~ • ,• ' ~ ; J'' . ,' ' ' 

•IOPtdJ.a per minute Wf.lS count~?d by 

after feeding 'the cells with 

·(tor 'f•',ini • cells) and chc:cked 

Fltteen cells were considered 

was plotted. 

was added into a 

the ~~ treated amoebae 
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in 0.6 ml of srnoeba medium. J\zr:oebae v.ere allov,,ed to 

feed and cell samples were collected on t:;elatenined 

slides at different time intervals after Elv::;; treatn;ent 

and squashed. Cells wore post-fixed in 1aJ acetic

ethanol followed by processing in down grades of ethanol 

and finally air dried. A control set wos run ut 't~~c 

same tirM~. Cells were stained \''lith Giernsa ar.c: ~:,,ount,.::d 

in .I..U.-.IC. .h;xatl'lination of the calls for counti.n~.; t:t'le number 

of phagoaomes on the visible part of the cells was carried 

out under a Carl Zeiss Jena (GDR) microscope with X200 

magnification. Fifteen to twenty cells were examined 

at each poin-t. 

l''or measuring cell size and nuclear dia1tet er·, Ir.ore 

than hundred cells were rando.mly selected from the r;;ass 

cul tv.re and the ~r.easurement was done by placir.D arl 

ocular meter in the eyepiece of a Carl Zeiss Jena 

•Amplival• mioroscopef under X100 magrdfication. 

w1em•a gtain t For general staining purpooes cells 

were fixed in 1' J acetic-ethanol, stained in b•Jff•".!rcd 

0.2~i; Giernsa and made permanent. 
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Tg;J.uig,J.ne blMsz • Basophilic reactions was noted by 

staining Zenker- fixed squashed cells vd. th 0 .1~'i, toluidine 

blue in t;;. ethanol. Cells v.·ere stained for 1.5-20 seccnds 

followed by washing in d.H20 • .finally air" dried ~1r1d r:cunted 

l·AJ:~Qd~p ag;S.$1.-§Ill;S.tt' (fA&}, X:llctig:n \adopted from 

Gurr1 1956) ' 1'he method was used to locate glycogen, 

rnuoopolysaccharides ana mueoproteins. ~quashed cells, 

fixed in Bouin' s .fixative were oxidised for 10 minu·~;as 

in u; aqueous periodic acid, rinsed irl d}i20 and tra.ns .... 

ferred to Schitt• a reagent for 45 min, washed in :f'r(~,t:ihly 

prepared sulphite wash water ( 3 oh.angea 1 1 min each) and 
' 

then kept in running tap water for 10 min, dehydratE!id and 

mounted in DFX.. 

~usian blmok la ' Sudan 'black B staining technique was 

used f.or loctJting bound lipids in amoeba. ;;)quashed cells 

were fixed .in 10% formalin, washed in so'~ ethanol and air 

dried. Cells were stained in saturated. !::ludnn bll!~Ck r~ in 

70~:< ethanol for :;o min at room te.rr.peratu.re follov,,ed by 

cjttlek rir1se in ?o;,;., ethanol for dlfferentiatiol'':~, finally 

washed in runn1ng tap water, blot dried and rnou.ntEll'd. 1n 

p;l.ycerine jelly. 

l~le~s:YJ:x-VromopbftDQl blU • Mercury-Bronaophenol blue 

method of Bonhag (adopted from fearae, 1968) was used for 
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locating the protein moiety in areoebae. Cells v.ere :fixed 

in freshly prepared Carnoy' s f'ixati ve, \i\'ashed thoroughly 

in 90% ethanol brought dowrl to water end stained in 

mercuric bromophenol blue ( t:f., HgCl2 a.nd. 0. 051" bron10phenol 

blue in 2% aqueous acetic acid) tor two hours ot roorn 

temperature. Cells were then washed. in 0.5~ ace ~.ic ~cid 

solution for 3-S min, dehydrated in t'WO chan,r,:~eF:.> of tertiary 

butyl alcohol (5 min each) transferred to xylene and flnally 

mounted in eupsral • 

.(ilj:al iDt J.i:bPIIPhlt••l • kodifle<l Gomori m•thod 

(adopted from fearse, 1968) was followed for locating the 

activity of alkaline phosphatase. 

Cells fixed in chilled acetone, were incubt~ted tor 

4S min in incubating mixture at J?°C, passed thr·ough 2",41 

Cobalt nitrate and diluted yellow Ammonium sulphidtt in 

40~,4 acetone (o.t ml of yellow. Anuaonlu.m &ul:phide dissolved 

in SO ml of l~t»~ acetone}, dehydrated and made permanent. 

amiCi Pbo&Pb&ftlll • Lead n1 tr:llte method for acid 

phosphatase of G-omori (adopted from Pearse, 1968) waE: foul'!id 

sui table for locating the activity of acid phosphatase in 

amoebae. 

Squashed cells fixed in chilled acetone we:"e incubated 

at J7°C for 45 min in freshly prepared 0,01 M Sodittm ... ~-glycero

phosphate in o.os M ~odium acetate buffer (p;; ::;.o), containing 
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o.oo-4 M lead nitrate, passed throut.~h diluted yellow .Ammonium 

sulphide (0.15 ml in 50 ml d.H 20), washed, dehydrated and 

made permanent. 

K. kiguid scintillatJ.on apectrome~ry a 

lDAoa>oratipn qtuciy 

Syntheses of DN.A, RNA and protein were rr.erJsurE:!:l by 

the incorporation of 3:t-thymidine (Methyl 'l:) (sp. act. 

1?.8 ~Ji/r.nirl)s 3rf-uridine-T (G) {sp. act. 10.9 ~i/mk and 

~~-1-leuci~e •r(G) (Sp, act. ?.6 Ci/ml<'i) into Er;;~ exposed 

cells. Amoebae were incubated for one hour at each point 

with 50 _,u.l of labelled precursor, washed wi t!'t. t:1;r.oeba medium 

atleast 4 times and transferred. to unlabelled pxecursor for 

15 min ( 1 h in cese of thymidine label) with J ehsr•t:es. 

Cold thymidine ( S x to-2ro) • uridine ( 5 x 10-21~1), leuoine 

(2 x to-Jl¥:) were used to wash and chase the labelled cells. 

Unlabelled precursor solutions were prepared in st~rile 

amoeba medium and the pH waE adjusted to 6.8. DeGired 

number of cells were then transferred into te.;t tubs,a 
. ,...... 

containing 0 • .5 rrJ. of hl/l'A buffGr (pH '?.SJ conta_.ining 

0.15 ~~~ KCl and. ~~ £iDS am cell "lysing medium. fior investi

gating protein, DNJ\ and HKA syntheGeth cells were si.milarly 

lysed and JOO ,..ug of BS.A (dissolved in sterile •.:Ut 2c, !;H 6.8) 

as carrier protein, 4oo A,lg of DNA ( diflsolved in ;;)~,; buffer, 

containing 0.15 cr. Tri-sodium citrate dihydrate a:nd 0.015 s,: 

NaCJ., pH adjusted to 7. 0 with 0.1 l.l ~:noH) a.nd .:~oo ;11g ot RNA 
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(dissolved in 50 ul Trls-HCl butter, pH 7.5) were added 

as carrier followed by precipitation with a final concen

tration of 10% (v/V) (for protein) artd 20/·~ (v/v) (for 

DNA and R~A) chilled TCA, 

After addi'tion of TCA, aaaple solutior·~3 were allowed 

to set.tle the precipitate at 4°C for 4 to 12 h. 'J:'l··e 

precipitates were co lleoted on fll:illi!;.ore meml,rane :f'i 1 t eriSI 

(l'ore eize 0.45 .um, 2,5 mm cUa. 1 ii~illiJ'ore Iq.tertech Inc., 

Mass., DSJ~) with t'he help ot a Maxflow fil tar holder 

(r.:axflow, 'Uombay. India) a.nd washed seVt3ra1 ti.mes with 

5j:, (v/v) chillr~d ·rcA under water suction pu~:-Jr, dried 

und~~r an infrared lamp end the incorporated l"l:Jdio,:.::~ctivi ty 

'tn:uJ counted by Paokard Tri Carb l-iquid ~)c1nt:i11at.'l.or. 

~;pt.~c .. trometer (Model JJ80) in $Clntillation vlnla contain

ing 10 znl of toluene based liqu.id aclitillant (PIC 4 g; 

.PO.FOl~ 100 me.a in 1000 ml of sulpht1r free toluano). Procedure 

was slightly modified fer samples to be assay£?d fer protein 

synthesis. 1 m1 of o • .:; N NaOH was added to the sample 

after TC.A precipitation (tor 12 h at 4°c) amd kept for 

12 h at 37°C, added 50 .ul o.t 6N HCl to the sa:m-ple :fer 

neutralization, allowed to stand for 1 h at 0°\.; and 

then collected on membrane filter. Thus an alk~line 

hydrolysis of HN.As (especially t-RNAe) waa c:mrx~iod out 

which might have had taken some la11ollad amino ac.id during 

synthesia. Control ce1ls v1ere also processed in -c~:e 

same way. 
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Counting w~1 s done throU~i!h Jx.i channel. Counting 

efficiency o:f' the Scintillation counter \•tas fcn.md to be 

6~;' for ~:r. The radioect1v1 ty was expressed in terms 

of counts per minute (cpm) after background deduction 

and quenchirg correction. Channel ratio and auto~~t~:u~dEsrd 

was checked. 

rl'ha specific! t)' Of. tracer thymidine WUS ChEH~Jred by 

L.H-Iane dige~:Jtion. D~ase nlution o:t o. ).~ml concentra

tion (pH 7 .o) waa prepared and th• d,igestion was cmrried 

out for 6 h at 3,0c by Cl1pp1n& the labelled squashed 

ce.lls in the DNase •lution. After enzymatlc digestion 

the alid.es were washed thoroughly in dH2o. ;~ir dri z~d em:l 

processed i'or autoradiogra.phy. 

For a.ui:or,~diography, the labelled and squashed 

amoebae were fixed in la) acetic-ethanol, ~rlii!Jhll".!d 111 th 

90>" ethanol and treated with .5~ (v/v) 1\.ii\ fo·r !) r;li:n at 

5°(; to remove u:ninCOr}":IOrated. lebelled pl:''I!CUJ:''SOI'S f'c:llowed 

by washing thoz-oughly in a·bsolute ethanol and recti:f'ied 

apiri t and ·;;ul tim(>:~tely air dried. The cellt: '~"ere then 

processed. for autcradlography. 



(a) ~QD.XfUl~1.Si!JlJiill ilGQ:Eiii1SUJ:t:WliJl • T\'1i.s procedure 

was follo·wed for only one experiment where 18 h starved. 

heal thy cells wers randomly picked from tho m~n:s culture 

and ~xposed to 0 • .5% E.MS for 1.5 min. Cells were~ pu1 ~~e 

labelled for 1 hour at each point with 200 mC!/ml. of 

50 .ul 'H-1-lnvcirH~ ( BJ' ~ ru:t. J. J Ci/mr: .. ). 3H-1-l.eucine 

to 6.3. i>ftcor incubation. cells w•i'.!re washE:u:i ··t.r:crc'u~i;hl:y 

with amoeba medium and cold l,-le~::u.irhe (2. x 10-Ji. ;::repared 

Koduk fine gredn autoradio{~raphlc striprli:n~ :film 

Af1
, 10 (Kodal~: 1 td$ • J_,ondon) wns cut ln.to srru!tllJ::~!:t' :t"~ctan.guler· 

pieces and allowed to float in dHzO (~i zjju~ted to ?.0) 

at 2J°C by !tlc:tnl:~': the err.ulfl.t:ton. side dovm. Isb·elJ..cd. and 

co~taining silica gel. 

~; I:od~k c;a:felicht f.i.ltcr, r;c, 1 .. lJ:hJE~ bak~llt~!; ;:c~~ 

0 
wf:'re kept in dr;rJ~nesa ~lit t1. C for 16 days fat·· ::;;~'i:ldic~:cti ve 

(;Xp(lstu"'e • finally develop~d in 1\.odel{ D19b d.evelrT rr- for 

9 :'!in At t0°C and. fixed in aci.d fixer (r:r.ay and Baker, 

clri~d and rrounted in euparel. Contrc)l cell:rn were frocessed 

in t~e J?.ame manner. 



(b) l<iguJ,d scintJ.llatlpn aY:li2r&ig1ograpby v J, 

rapid liquid scintillation method for autc>r.adiography 

( liaddipati and :;;>en, 197H) w~uJ adop1:E:d to ccn·ry out thE": 

entire e:~~perlment on cell cycle of A-· indica and ~ •.. in.i • 

cells. ·rhis technique was follO\H~di to minin:i~Hll tJ"!~::' 

time of exposure and to get highf.n:'· resc)l ution c; f t~. e 

auto radiograms. It wae also found to reduce back, .. rounc1 

~~~.rain development markedly on the films. 

DI'<i\ and protein synthesis was investi4~:!1ted througl";-

out the cell cycle of col"ltrol, treated ,A. indicm end 

'Mini• cells. l1'or DN.J\ synthesis 50 ,All of 3r!-thymicUr1re 

( sp. act. 17.8 Cl/rru'V.) was used at each pcirrt. l 11"o r 

protein syn.thesis 50 fJl <)f 'ti-l-leucine { sp. act. ::1. J Ci/ 

mJ:¢.) of the strength 200 pCi/ml of sterile amoeba lli~::diu:n: 

(r>H 6. 8) was used. Cells were incubated fo.r 1 houl~' v.l tt1 

labelled precurf~ors through each poir)t un.lcss and (>ther

wise meJ'ltioned. 

loabelled ~md squashed cells were coated with Jo·;.od.t'i 

AR 10 strippinrg film, drled a:n.d stored ;at 4°G in a light

proof ba.il':eli te box,. containing silica gel, for 24· h, 

immersed in scintillaticn fluid (containing F~O 6 g and 

dimethyl l:'O.i:(;l~ 0.1 g in 1000 ml sulphu.r free toluene) 

in a t;;oplin. Jar, tightly sealed and kept in t'1f.' d8.rk ;::rt 

20°C for 72 h and finally brow•,ht to 25 .:!: 1°:.;. In 

complete darkneBs the~· \'-ere succewsivel;y t.ransfl.':~rred to 
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xylene and passed through down grades of ethanol. The 

preparations were developed for 7 min in Koda.k. U19b 
0 

developer at 20 c, briefly rinsed in dH 2o and fi.xed in 

acid fixer tor S min, washed, stained with Giemsa. ~.nd 

mounted in euparal. 

For quantitat1v• analysis ot protein synthesis 

grains were counted ~Y placing an eye-piece graticule 

on the ocular. 2700 .flJJA2 area was counted from three 

randomly selected cytoplasmic sones in each cell. F'or 

DNA ayntheaia, ara1n counts were done per nucleus under 

an eye-piece gratieule examinin1 several 1.-elled nuclei 

P'~r point. Orain•· were always counted under X100 oil 

immersion objective and viewed through a Carl Zeiss

Jena, Amplival microscope (GDR). Background on the 

slides and oJtoplasmic &rain incorporations (in case of 

DNA synthesis) were deducted to get the actual count. 

Amoebae were placed. on a coverslip and fixed tor 

1 h at 4°c in Kamovsky'a fixative (Karnovsky, 196.5), 

containing .5% glutaraldehyde and 4!}.ii formaldehyde in o .1 .~:. 

cacodylate buffer at pH 7 • .). Cells "'ere rinsed in o.o.s J:il, 

cacodylate buffer (pH ?.J) and post-fixed for 1 h at 4°c 

in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH ?.J), 



washed thoroughlJ in crn2o, dehyd.rated in a series of 

ethanol and acetone anti dried in a tiorvall Critical foint 

Drier with liquid co 2• The specimens were coated with 

Gold in vacuum and examinr-:d in a Cambridge Stereoscan, 

model S4-10 operated at )0 kv. 

0 
Cells were fixed for 1 h at 4 C in KarnovsJ;;:y• s 

fixative (Karnovsky• 196.5), containing 5~~~ r:;lu.1araldehydle 

and 4~~ formaldehyde in 0.1 1-1 cacodylate buf:fe:r." at 

pH 7.3. rinsed in o.os !Iii cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3) 

and post-fixed at 4°C for 1 h in 17' osmium ·tetroxide in 

0,1 .ilf1 cacodylate buffer at pH 7,3, rinsed in o~acodylate 

buffer (pH 7,J) and in dH 2o. .Amoebae were than embedded 

in a 2 mm ·CUbe of ~~ agsr ( Fllokinger, 1969) • Agar 

cubes containing cells were dehydrated ln graded series 

of ethanol followed by propylene oxide, then infiltrated. 

and embedded in Araldl te. Embedding was dona in btu~m 

capsules and polymeri~ation of the resin aolutlorl. \lias 

carried out at 6o0 c for 16 h. 

Sections were cut in an LKB Ultratome IV using 

glass knives prepared. with LKB Knifemaker 7800B. 0 • .5 pm 

thin sections were cut and stained with 1.0~~ toluidine blue 

in 1.0% borax tor light microacgpic observations. Ultrathin 
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0 
sections ranging from 700-800 A were cut and mounted 

on ancosted copper grids. Grids were then stained 

with uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Heyn.olds, 196:3). 

l~lectron m1croaraphs were obtained with a Siemens 1A 

electron microscope operated at 80 kv, 

Photoaicrographs were taken through Carl Zeiss 

Photomioroscope-II using ORWO ('.S mm) 125 ASA panchromatic 

films. Neopan (FUJI) 400 ASA tilm11 were used. in Carl Zeiss 

•tesaovar• Photomacrographic Zoom system for taking 

photographs of living cell•1 

All radioact1.ve preow:-aors were purchased from 

I.sotope Division, Bhabtta Atomic Reaearoh Centre., Bombay~, 

India. Liver extract, ith)'l. meth.anesulfonate. Thymidine, 

Uridi.ne, I~eueine, Lysine, Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid 

(disodium salt, dihydrate), SDS (Sod.J.u.m laurylsultate), 

BSJ\ (Bovine serum albwain} • Deoxyribonucleic acid, 

Hibonucleic acid., Trizu base, FFO (2 11 5., diphenyloxazole), 

FOY.OI ( 1, 4 bis, [2-(.5-phe.cylo.xazolyl]benzene, phenyl

oxazolylphenyl-oxazolyl-phenyl) • Jimethyl f(.il-OP ( 1,4-bim 

IT'-(4-Methyl-.5 phenyloxazolyliJ benzene), 1Jf,r:~.~:~e (Hemcyribo

nuclemse), Cacodylic acid (sodium salt) and Os.rnium tetroxide 



were purchased from ~igma Chemical Company, st. Louis, 

MO, USA.. iroteo~~• peptone was obtained from .OIFCO 

Laboratories, USA. Giemsa•s stain and sodium-~-glycero

phosphate were purchased from B.UH l=~oole, England. 

Toluidine blue was purchased from .Allied Chemicals, 

New York, USA. From h. Merck , w. Germany r Bro.caophenol 

blue, Sodi.um veronal. (Barbital), and TCA (Trichloro

acetic acid) were obtained. .r:uparal was purchased 

from rJJerck, Germany. XellOYI .Ammonitun sul;phide was 

purchased from Riedel-de Hae:na, Qerman.y. I''~a.pthalene and 

.Propylene oxide were obtained from Koch-l.ight I.aboratoriea 

l.td., Enaland. Glu'taraldehyde, DJJSA (Dodecenyl succinlne 

a.nhydride) , DJJF .30 ( 2., 4, 6 dimethyl a:minometh yl ph enol) , 

Araldi te .502, Uranyl. aceta~t•• t,ead ol trate Emcl oot:~:per 

grids were purchaeed. from Electron rJJicroscc:IJ.lY ~'i.o.ianoes, 

Washington, USA. 

All other chemicals used were of highest purity 

grade oomraereially av.aileble in India. 


